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GLOSSARY
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4mm needles, or size required to
meet gauge 
100g DK weight yarn
darning needle 
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NOTES WHAT YOU’LL NEED

 kww: wrap the yarn twice around the needle before completing the knit stitch.
On the next round, slip one wrap and let the other fall off the needle, creating an
extra large knit stitch. 

slwyib: slip one with yarn held to the back of the work. 

ssk: slip one knitwise, slip one purlwise, then knit these two stitches together
through the back loop. 

This hat pattern is available for
sizes 1(2) to fit a 22(24)” head
circumference. Pick the size closest
to your circumference and use the
coordinating numbers to work. 
The finished hat should be smaller
than your head circumference. This
is referred to as “negative ease”,
and is what helps your hat stay on
your head!

 24sts =4” in stockinette
Gauge: 
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PATTERN
Co 110(120) 

Pattern 
R1: *k, kww, k, p2* to end. 
R2-3: *k, slwyib, k, p2* to end. 

Repeat R1-3 for 7.5(8.5)”, ending with R3.

R1: *k, kww, ssk, p, k, kww, k, p2* to end. 
R2: *k, slwyib, k, p, k, slwyib, k, p2* to end. 
R3: *k, slwyib, ssk, k, slwyib, k, p2* to end. 
R4: *k, kww, k, k, kww, k, p2* to end. 
R5: *k, slwyib, ssk, slwyib, k, p2* to end. 
R6: *k, slwyib, k, slwyib, k, p2* to end.
R7: *k, kww, ssk, k, p2* to end. 
R8: *k, slwyib, k, k, p2* to end. 
R9: *k, slwyib, ssk, p2* to end.
R10: *k, kww, k, p2* to end.  
R11: *k, slwyib, ssk, p* to end. 
R12: *k, slwyib, k, p* to end. 
R13: *k, kww, ssk* to end.
R14: *k, slwyib, k* to end. 
R15: *ssk, k* to end. 
R16: k all. 
R17: *ssk* to end. 

Break yarn, and feed tail through live stitches. Pull tight to close. 

DECREASE 


